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coul~n't understand why it wasn't more popular.
It was
terrlble. Dreadful. Now when I taste some thing under
adverse conditions I always wonder:
is it really good
or is it just a hot Jell-O deal.

PISTOLS FOR TWO - COFFEE FOR ONE
May 14, 2001

Morley Thompson

Dueling was almost unknown in Colonial America.
The "Code Duello" came to North America with the
European officers who served in our revolutionary war.
Dueling was illegal in most states but, particularly in
the South, continued as a practice among gentlemen, up
to the time of the Civil War. The list of duelists is
a long one including Andrew Jackson, Henry Clay, John
Randolph, Aaron Burr and Alexander Hamilton. Alexander
Hamilton's son, Philip, also died in a duel.
Dueling was like the spitball in the Major Leagues
today; it is illegal but said to be popular in the
National League.
Dueling was the gentlemen's code and
it was about your honor, your family name and
reputation. A challenge from a gentleman had to be
answered to retain your honor and such a duty was in a
gentleman's eye "above the law".
Some said a duel was
the "condiment of life".
Ben Johnson said, "Dueling is
whenever any gentleman possessing arms thinks he is
honor bound to embrace the bearing of another without
questioning the cause or asking the least color of
reason".
Lord Chesterfield said a gentleman had to be
exceptionally polite or be good with the sword.
Duels or interviews, as they were called, were
much discussed but given no public notice.
It was like
the parlor gossip of how many proposals of marriage a
young belle had received. An exception would be Samuel
Clement's 1864 challenge of his publisher.
Duels were
usually held at sunrise. Because they were both
newspapermen it was set for 9:00 a.m. Another unusual
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the first time in order to make copies, he discovered
that the guns used in the duel had concealed hairspring
triggers, triggers that if set and only if set allowed
that pistol to fire faster.
Those pistols were made by
Wogdon, a British manufacturer; their concealed
triggers - also called hair triggers - required only a
1/2 pound pull versus the 12 pound pull of regular
pistol triggers.
Dueling pistols were all smooth bore.
Dueling
pistols permitted no rifling, and without rifling the
guns were accurate for only ten paces.
The dueling code required the pistols to be
identical. The Church pistols had not only concealed
hairspring triggers, but also two sights for greater
accuracy and extra weights for greater stability.
The
pistols were the maximum length agreed on by the
seconds - 11 inches - and the guns fired an unusually
large .54 caliber ball that is over 1/2 inch in
diameter. World War II machine guns were only .50
caliber.
The biggest pistol sold today is called the
Raging Bull, with an 8 3 / 8-inch barrel and a .45
caliber bullet.
Clint Eastwood starring in the film
"44 Magnum", c l aimed that was the largest pistol.
The pistols Hamilton chose were made for killing.
Neither Hamilton nor his second, Pendleton, told Burr
or his second, Van Ness, of the existence of the
concealed hair trigger which had to be set to operate.
Van Ness said Hamilton fired first, which would be
consistent with Hamilton setting his quick firing
trigger or Van Ness trying to put Burr in the best
possible light to avoid a murder charge.
Pendleton
later wrote that Hamilton declined Pendleton's offer to
set the hair spring trigger, saying "Not this time",
perhaps to claim that he took no advantage, or perhaps
because he wanted to set the hairspring triggers
himself.
The setting required only a slight
undetectable forward pressure on the trigger.
Pendleton said Burr fired first, a direct
contradiction of Van Ness, but we know both men fired.
The statements of both seconds, published days later,
were written to place their principals in the best
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Burr and he fired.
He did not do what is called a
"delope " and fire in the air.
The Code Duello requires that if you are not going
to fire, you do not appear at the dueling ground.
Pendleton later found Hamilton's shot in a tree limb 6
feet over Burr's head.
Perhaps the miss was due to
Hamilton not realizing how fast the hair trigger
worked. Burr fired and he hit Hamilton in the abdomen
with the .54 caliber bullet. Hamilton died 31 hours
later, having suffered much pain dulled only slightly
by the use of morphine.
It is just as well that he lingered. A Scottish
Presbyterian minister was first summoned but he denied
admission claiming no private communion was allowed
except on Sunday.
It took two later visits by
Episcopal Bishop Benjamin Moore - President of King's
College, now Columbia University - before Hamilton was
received into the Anglican Church. Moore first turned
him down because he was opposed to dueling.
I assume
the change was spiritual and not temporal. But with
Episcopali ans you never know.
In 1804 there was no
"Bapti sm by Desire" . The Episcopalian congregation was
mostly Tory, which was politically incorrect, and that
perhaps accounts for the Episcopal Church being
Hamilton's second choice.
The consequences were far different than Burr had
imagined.
This killing was not to be regarded as a
private affair. Burr was indicted for murder in New
York and New Jersey and had to flee first to
Philadelphia and later to Washington D.C. to avoid
prosecution. New York City declare d a day of mourning;
every military unit including the artillery passed in a
solemn procession from Church's house at 25 Robinson
Street to Trinity Church yard.
The nation has never
witnessed such an outpouring of grief except for the
funerals of Lincoln and Huey Long. The orations
carefully omitted mention of Hamilton's birth or his
domestic life.
Grovenor Morris, speaking with a broken
heart in his oration, declared "We lost the father of
our country 4 years ago and now we have lost his only
son".
Every warship in the harbor fired salutes.
The
Morning Post said grief at the church was so great they
thought the marble would melt.
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the nation's financial structure. Some place Hamilton
on a par with Washington in his importance to the
nation.
Both Burr and Hamilton were spendthrifts.
Both were also notorious womanizers. Despite their
similarities and despite Professor Rostrof's
description of a fatal friendship, it was not a
friendship; rather it was a confluence of hate,
professional rivalry and simple jealousy.
Henry Adams and Roger Kennedy speculated that the
duel was Hamilton's death wish. Tom Fleming argues the
duel was to prove Burr was the better soldier and would
be the best to lead the new Western nation when it
would split from the Eastern United States.
Burr's father and maternal grandfather were
Presidents of the College of New Jersey, a Calvinish
bastion later re-named Princeton. Burr's father had a
sense of humor, an interest in music, and an openness
to new ideas, traits not usually found at Princeton.
Burr's maternal grandfather, Jonathan Edward, was the
leading theologian of the day.
Burr's family was one
of America's premiere families.
Adams told Jefferson
the name Burr was worth 100,000 votes. Burr was always
the American aristocrat that Hamilton wished to be.
In contrast, Hamilton was a waif born out of
wedlock on the island of Nevis; his mother, Rachel, was
imprisoned for adultery. A Presbyterian minister on
St. Croix paid for Hamilton's schooling. Hamilton's
application to Princeton was rejected perhaps, as
Hamilton later unfairly suspected, due to the hand of
the Burrs.
The conflict between Hamilton and Burr began
ear l y.
Hamilton was an officer on Washington's staff
despite very limited field experience; Burr was a hero
who had marched to Quebec. Burr later joined the staff
and was in a position to displace Hamilton as a
Washington favorite.
After the war, Burr defeated
Hamilton's father-in-law, Gene r a l Schlyer, for the U.S.
Senate.
Burr, as Hamilton's rival, formed Tammany Hall to
defeat Hamilton's Federalist Party, which it did in
1800.
Burr would meet with Tammany Hall leaders but
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again by Jefferson for Vice President.
Jefferson tied
with Burr in l800 for the Presidency and it required 36
ballots in the House before Jefferson was elected.
Jefferson personally wrote the Twelfth Amendment so
that a President and a Vice President would never tie
again. Virginia was the leading state in the sale of
slaves. A Virginian's cash crop was not cotton;
rather, Virginians sold slaves to the growers of
cotton.
Jefferson was first of all a p o litician and
his Virginia constituency would not tolerate Jefferson
choosing Burr for a Vice President who was now trying
to abolish slavery in New York State.
I believe the two men just plain hated each other
and Burr found the excuse he was seeking. With Burr's
one shot, both of Jefferson's adversaries were removed
and the Nation remained in the hands of a virginian f or
another 20 years.

Another possibility is a complication brought
about because Hamilton was an admitted adulterer.
His
affair with Mrs. Reynolds resulted in a public
confession of adultery to avoid impeachment. Mr.
Reynolds us ed his wife's sexual favor s to attempt to
obtain knowledge of when the US Treasury would redeem
Veterans Script at par.
She was the Denise Rich of the
19 th century. When the scandal was made public,
Congress considered Hamilton's impeachment. Hamilton
questioned the honor of then - Senator James Monroe who
conducted the inquiry and Monroe responded by
challenging Hamilton to a duel. Monroe's second was to
be Aa ron Burr. The challenge was settled peacefully.
The charges were settled by Hamilton's public admission
of adult ery.
President Jefferson said it was the first
time a man had admitted one crime in order to be
absolved in another. Hamilton's personal life was such
a scandal that President John Adams, a fellow
Federalist, said Hamilton was a fornicator, adulterer
and guilty of incest. On a lighter side, when Martha
Washington resided in Valley Forge, she re - named h e r
over - sexed Tomcat "Hamilton". The Reynolds affair is
clouded by Mrs. Reynolds' use of Aaron Burr as her
lawyer.
Did Burr perhaps entrap Hamilton by using Mrs.
Reynolds?
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his friend's wife without a hint of remorse.
Did
Church hear John Be ckly when he called Hamilton a
double adulterer, as a husband feel he had been
cuckolded and hence the loan of the trick pistols?
The Hamilton family destroyed and al t ere d much o f
the evidence of Hamilton's friendship with Angelica
Church . His wife Elizabeth Schyler Hamilton spent the
next 48 yea r s afte r the due l enhancing and preserving
her late husband's reputation.
Church didn't provoke the duel between Burr and
Hamilton but supplied the pistols possibly without
instru c tion as to how a hair trigger fired.
If the
trigger was set and pulled before being on target,
Hamilton, not knowing how fast a hair trigger pistol
would fire, may have been the object of a booby - trap
set by Church.
My conclusi on is that Hamilton knowingly brought
to We ehawken pis tols wi th c o n c eal e d hair triggers and
set his hair trigge r to ga i n an adv antage. His f inger
was on the trigger b u t he just didn't realize the
sensitivity of a "ha ir tri gger " so he fired too early
in the pist ol 's descent . He may no t even have r e alized
he had fir e d.
He sa i d to the b o atman after the duel
"That pist o l i s st i l l loaded".
His apologists said it
was a reflex act i on . If the trigger were not set he
would have had a 12 - pound pul l to fire and that is not
a r eflex a ction . With a re gu l ar tr i gger, his shot
would not hav e gone high ov e r Burr 's head.
I conclude
that Hamilt o n sought an u n fai r adv antage and the family
covered i t up. With the pistols hidden, only the
family knew of the hair triggers until 1976.
It was Yale President Timothy Dwight, Burr's first
cousin, who later in a sermon did more than all the
state laws to end dueling. The Yale undergraduates
called him the Pope; he was the head of what was then
the Vatican of male bonding.
Burr mellowed as he aged. When Chance l lor Kent
saw Burr on the street, he admonished him, "You are a
scoundrel Sir, a scoundrel!" Once that epithet would
have led to pistols at ten paces. Burr, now in his
sixties, doffed his hat, bowed and said "The opinions
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